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SOUTII PACIFIC REGIONAL ENVIRONIMNT PROGRA}T}'IE

ENVIRON}MI$IAI HEATT}I IN RURAL DEVELOPMEIII

AN OVERVIEW

By E.G. Dunn
Adviser in Environmental Health

and Food HYgiene
South Pacific Commission, New Caledonia

I}{IRODUCTION

The World Heal-th Organlzation has defined "Environnental- Healthil

rrThe eontrol of all those factots in manrs physical-
environment l{thich exercise or may exercise a deleterious
effect on his physical development, health and survival."

Environmental health activitles are therefore directed towards controll-
ing hazards of the environment which have an unheal-thy lmpact on man'

The environmentaL factors which affect man are numerous, m&Y of them

made by man hinself, and the funpact of many on human health is still not
well understood.

2. Sinee man first lnhabited the Earth, air, \,Iater, food and

shelter have been his basic physical needs, and these are the principal
factors which determine his quality of life. Environmental- health
activities are organized and developed around these basic requirements'
Traditionally environmental health has been concerned almost solely
with sanitation. Environmental sanitation actlvities ltere dlrected
towards ensuring sanitary \tater supply, santtary disposal of liquld
and solid wastes, sanitaiy food production and preparation, and

sanitary housing. The Primary objective of these actlvities was the
control of environmental factors which cause conmunicable diseases '
Ilowever, in the last few decades, the objectives have been expanded

to include the control and prevention of al-1 environmentalJ-y related
diseases, both cotmunicabl-e and non-eomrunicable, as well as inJuries
and physical disabilities, especially in relation to occupational
nazaial. The philosophy has now evolved from control and prevention
to the promotion of a healthy environment through an integrated environ-
mental management effort.

3. In most countrles throughout the world, the twentieth century
has been narked to a greater or lesser extent by progressive urbani-
sation. Migration from the rural areas to the expanding industriaLised
centres .onpl"d wlth an increasing population has resulted in a society
living predorninantly 1n cities ancl sprawling urban areas. This'in
coniunction with rapid advances in technology, has created new environ-
menlal problems for inhabitants of these r:rban areas. Pollution of
water courses and beaches with chemical and human wastesr the dlsposal
of ever-inereaslng quantities of s61id wasten the air pol-lution caused

by motor vehicles and industries, the crowded insanitary conditions of

"1* "r""s, the contamination of food an,l water supplies with pesticides
and other polluting agents, the screeching noise of motor vehlcl-es,
aircraft, machinery and transistor radios, all individually and

cumulatively have an effect on human health and are but a few of the
increasing number of environmental healtlr hazards of the urban envlronment'
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4. But what of the rural areas? Do the peopl-e llving in the rural
vill-ages enjoy a l-ife free from such hazards? Do they enjoy a quality of
life superior to the urban dwel-ler? The situation varies in different
countries and in different climates, but it ls fair to say that the rural
dwel-ler has always suffered a nurnber of environmental health hazards even

though they rnay te of a different nature to those of his urban neighbours.
In recent decades however, the rural dwel-l-er has not been able to escape
the effects of many of the hazards associated with urbanisation and

industrialisation.

5. In the rural areas of tropical countries, lncludlng the Paciflc
Islands, there have always existed, and still- exist' m€my serious
environmental heal-th problens. These give rise to diseases which sap the
strength and vitality of the rural peopl-e, and serlously hlnder derrelop-
ment in physical and economle terms. Although the Pacific Islands are
fortunately free of nost of the more serlous tropical diseases found ln
Africa and Asia, they stiLl have many endemic diseases to be overcone.
The rnosquito-borne diseases of malaria, filarlasis, and dengue fever,
seriousiy affect many islands; gastroenteritls of various types; bacJ-llary
dysentery and food-borne illnesses are widespread; helnlnthic and protozoal
diseases such as hookworm, ascarlasis, giardiasis, bal-antidlasis, and

other abdominal- parasltic infections are colmlon, especially in chlldren;
infectious hepatitLs has become increasingl-y prevalent in recent years;
typhoid fever hovers in the background, and cholera, hitherto unknown ln
thi Pacific Islands has made its aPpearance in the last few years. The

rural- dwel-ler is al-so plagued by a variety of Pests' many of which are
potential- vectors of disease - mosquitoes, flies, cockroaches, bed bugst
il"r", ticks, etc. and rats, which also cause severe darnage to crops and

dwellings.

SOCIAI AND ECONOMIC ASPECTS

6. The technology to ellminate or at least control and reduce these
environmental health hazards exlsts,albeit that they are often e:<perrsive.
However, as most heal-th workers soon realise, many of these problerns are
not whol-l-y technol-ogical ln nature, and cannot be sol-ved by technol-ogy
alone. The cul-tural patterns and economlc status of a conrmunity oftert
profoundl-y infl-uence the 1evel of its health and sanitatlon. The raising
Lf th""" standards invarlably demands some adjustment in cul-turaL patterns
and may create initial economl-c hardship due to expense. Cultural- patterns
also sometimes hinder the acceptance of recognLsed envC-ronmental- health
practices. These factors often have greater signlficance in rural-
corununlties than in an urban soeiety.

7. From the aforegoing it wilL be appreciated that environmental
hea1th and economic development are closely i-nterrelated. Moreover, much

of the teehnology whtch contributes to improvements in envlronmental
health is essentLal to economic development, e.8. adequate accessible
nrater suppl-y, control of rats and other Pests, control and re-use of
organic and solfd $rastes, reclamation of swamps and unproductive land,
animal health and husbandry, food sanltation' etc. lloreover, Ln the
long tern, a healthy comunity free from chronic deblLitating dl-seases
is more likely to be enterprising and productive.
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PACIFIC ISLANDS CONIEXT

8. In the rural villages of the Paciflc Islands, the prJ-ncipal
environmental heaLth problems are seen to be:-

(a) lack of adequate and accessible potable water supplies;

(b) inadequate or insanifary methods of excreta disposall

(") inadequate methods of solid and 1-iquid waste disposaL;

(d) the exlstence of arthropod vectors of disease and Pests;

(e) uncontrolled rat populationsl
(f) inadequate methods of anlmal husbandry;

(g) low housing standards;

(h) poor food hYgiene;

(i) agricultural and pesticide residues;

(j) the establishnent of "developmentfr Projects wlthout due

regard to environmental heaLth impact.

APPROACH TO PROBLEI"TS

g. It often happens that attempts to solve environmentaL heal-th
problems often create oth"t problems. This is because the problems

themselves whLch are apparently clear-cut are considered independently'
and pieceureal solutions are irnplemented without regard to the inpact
which sueh sol-utions may have on the environment as a whole. Ercamples

coul-d include:-
(a) the provision of reticulated water outl-ets without

satisfaclory drai:rage to permlt the renoval of waste
htater, thereby creating mosquito-breeding focl and

swampy areas suitable for the transmission of hookworo;

(b) the provision of unscreened water storage tanks
allowlng the water to become polluted and a breeding
place for mosquitoes;

(c) excessive extraction of groundwater causlng salt-
water intrusion of groundr,Jater 1-ens, soll- subsl-dence
and soil- sallnity;

(d) the chlorlnation and fluoridatlon of water whl,ch may

react with minerals j-n solution causing harmful
reaction by-products;

(e) denuding of vegetation for erection of structures'
plpeli-nes, roads' etc. causing erosion or eco-
degradation;

(f) excesslve extraction of water from ltaLercauses for
irrigation causing hannful ecological downstream
effects;
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(g) the construction of dans and reserrroirs for
irrigation and water suppLy, creating breedlng
grounds for dangerous disease vectors;

(h) the provislon of badly constructed or unscreened
septic tanks and soakaways which pernit mosquito
breedhg;

(i) the uncontrolled use of agricultural herblcldes,
pesticldes, fertil-Lsers, etc., causing polLutlon
of potable water resources;

(j) the excessive use of detergents contalning phosphates
and other plant nutrients causing problems at sehrage
works and receivlng waters;

(k) spraying of houses with resldual insectLcides to
control mosquitoes but causing a htgh nortality in
cats with a consequent increase in rats;

(1) badly controlled refuse tips whlch become breedlng
grounds for rats, flies, and mosqultoes;

(rn) badly constructed pit latrines which become breed-
ing grounds for flies and cockroaches;

(n) the lnclneration of rubblsh causing air pollutlon;
(o) the use of single-service package and food containers

which increases waste management problems;

(p) the establlshnent of sLaughterhouses for hygienlc
meat production, which produce large quantities of
organic wastes;

(q) the poJ.1-ution of groundwater through badJ-y sited
waste-stabllisation ponds ;

(r) the use of insecticides to control pl-ant pests ln
babai pits and pulaka pits causing poI-lution of
groundwater in atolls;

These and many other examples can be seen in travel-s around the Paciflc
Islands.

RUML WATER SUPPLY AT.ID SANITATION

10. The South Pacific Comrisslon resion encomDasses Ern area of the
tropical Pacifj-c between approximately 2OuN and 3Oo3 of the Equator and
138"E and 13O"W of Greenwich. It lncludes 2O countrles and dependent
territories eontaLning nearl-y 5 mlllion people of three main ethnLc groups -
Melanesian, Pollmesian and Micronesian, scattered over some 3O nllllon
square kil-ometres of the Paclflc of whlch less than two per cent is land.

11. The isl-ands in the reglon vary greatl-y in their size, geol-oglcal
and topographical characteristics, from the rugged mountailous regions of
Papua New Guinea to the snal-l sandy coralline islets of the l-ow atoLLs.
There ls aLso a wide variation in annual ralnfal"L and intensity of rainfaLl.
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L2. Of the total population it is estlmated that about 4.5 nil-i-ion
live on the larger hlgh lsl-ands (nainly in l"lelanesla, the largest being
Papua New Guinea wLth a popul-ation of approxlmateLy 3 millfon), and about
4O0,OOO on atoll-s and isol-ated Low islands. 0f the first group, about
SOO'0OO l-lve ln the l-arger urban centres whieh are provided with
reasonabLy adeguate pip-d vlaLer supplies and sanitary facil-itles. 0f
the second group, abt.tt l2OrOOO are located in small- townships on a few
of the atoLls and small islands which have very llmited and unreliable
water supplies and poor sanitary facilities.

13. Si:nce, in the Paclfic Islands, the majority of the population
live in the rural areas, cormunity water supply and sanitatlon are very
much part of, and are closely related to, rural- life and developmentt
and pLay an essengial role in overall rural development programtes.

L4. According to a repoit submitted by the Director-General of the
Worl-d Health Organlzatlon to the Twenty-ninth World Health Assenbly held
in Geneva in May L976, the proportlon of the rural- population of the
Western Pacific Region (WII0 Region) having reasonabl-e access to safe
water rose from 23 per cent in 1970 to 30 per cent Ln 1975, and the
proportion with adequate excreta disposal facllities increased from
11 per ceng in l-970 to 43 per cent in L975. These figures also probably
reflect the sort of conditions whlch at present prevait in those countries
fall-ing within the region of the South Pacific Conmisslon.

15. The Internatlonal Conferenee on Prftnary Health Care, held at
A1-ma-Ata, Kazakhstan.in L978, described the essential elements of primary
health care and cited foremost among Ehese activities an adequate supPly
of safe water and basic sanitation. The urgency and i-mportanee of these
two needs led the United Nations to arrange an Internatlonal Conference
at l"Iar del Plate, Argentina, to discuss conununity water supply and hygiene
excreta disposal systess. On the recornrnendations of this conference has

been launched the "International- Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation
Decade 1981-l-990", during which every effort will be made to make safe
potabl-e r^rater and eff icient sewage disposal avallabLe Lo people who stil1
lack these facilities. Many of the Pacific Islands are plannlng their own

programmes to contribute to the successful achievement of this decade, and

the South Paclfic Cornmissionrs Rural Water Supply and Sanltatlon Progratme
is designed Lo assist countries ln accompllshing thelr own plans.

L6. There can be no doubt that Ehe key to the ilProvement in con-
ditions of sanitation generally in the rural villages is the provision
of an adequate and wholesone piped water supply. Apart from the
undoubted benefit to health of having a wholesome water supply avallable
for drinking and cocking, it is a necessary prerequisite if significant
improvemenEs are to be achieved ln rnethods of disposal of human excrement'

"ni p"r"onal and comrnunity hygiene. As emphasised by l,lagner and LanoLxr

"(i) in most snall towns and villages ln rural areas' more
health benefits can be gained from money spent on a
water supply prograffne than in any other way;

(ii) rhere will- be little public health benefit from a htater
supply which does not provide water in adequate quantlty
and quality and in a way convenlent to the popuLation".

E.G. Wagner and J.N. Lanoix
Communities. WI1O Monograph

- Water Supply for Rural Areas and Small
Series No.42.
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17. Since the provision of a piped water supply (even though lt
is on1-y in the form of restricted comuunity outlets or wells) generates
a greater volume of waste water, adequate facilities must be provided
in the form of soakage pits, soakaway trenches, or condults to rivers,
etc., to safely remove this waste water. If this is not done, then
health hazards can arise due to the breeding of dLsease vectors such
as mosquitoes and flies, and the spread of helmlnthic diseases such as
ancylostoniasis and etronglyoidiasis through accumulations of stagnant
\n/ater and swampy soil .

18. Associated with each rural water supply project Lhere must
also be a project aimed at the sanitary disposal of human excrement.
In the rural areas and villages of Ehe Paclfic Islands, disposal of
excrement is usually by one of four methods -

(i) defecation on the ground in bush areas set aside
for thls p.r$o"e around the perirneter of the
village;

19.

(ii) defecation on the beach (not always bel-ow high
I^rater rnark) ;

(ifi; the use of "overwater" or t'overhangf' latrines
on the banks of rivers, lagoons, or the seashore;

(iv) the use of poorly constructed simple pit latrlnes.

A11 of these methods give rise to health hazards, especially
the spread of intestinal parasites and other helurinthic diseases,
arthropod-borne diseases, and virus lnfections such as infectious
hepatitis and viral gastroenteritis.

20. For vil-Lages and smal-l corrmunities in rural areas of the
Paclfic Islands the most acceptable form of farnily toilet ts the
simple plt l-atrlne, due nalnly to its low cost and ease of constructlon.
These vary conslderably in their effectiveness, depending upon a number
of factors, but c.m never be consldered completeLy satisfactory.

2L. However, the pit Latrine can be rnade very much more effectlve
by the use of a concrete cover incorporatlng a !'tater-seal" bowl . The
pit latrine is thereby converted to a "hand-flush" or rrpour-flush" pit
privy requiring only a rninimum quantity of water for flushing and sealing
(about 2 litres).

22. This type of t'pour-flushrr water-seal pit prlvy was lntroduced
into the ?acific region around 1965 and ls now used extensively ln most
of the Pacific islands. Originally made of cement plaster, which has
many dlsadvantages in constructi-on and use, the water-seal bowl is now
belng made of a high density white polythene by a firm of pl-astic
specialists in New Zealand. Both "squatting" type and "pedestal" typ.
bowls are produced whieh can be set in a concrete slab or riser, These
plastic bowls are available for shipurent from New Zeal-and to the Paclfic
Islands at a very reasonable cost.

23. An essential part of any sanltaLion programre shoul-d be the
provision of one waEer-seal- hand-fl-ushed pit privy to each famtly unLt.
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ECONO}flC BENEFITS OF SANITATION

24. There can be no doubt that economic development and community
and environmentaL health are closely related, because in the long term -

(a) a healthy cornmunity free from chronic diseases 1s more
likely to be enterprlsing and productive;

(b) the costs of providing basic sanitary facilities are
more than offset by the gains of lower expenditures
for drugs, less health worker time, fewer hospital
beds for sanitation-related illnesses, etc;

(c) much of the technology which contributes to improvements
in environmental sanitation is also essential to economlc
deveJ-opment.

25. In the case of water supplyn it is uncormon that the women ln
rural villages have to spend several hours a day fetching water. With
remote water sources, the inclination is to feteh Just the minlmum
quantity required for drinking and cooking. The tendency also is to
use the closest source, which is often contaminated. The provi-sion of
nearby water outlets results ln a saving of time and energy which the
hTomen can put fo more productive work in the vl1lage and home. A better
and safer quality water supply results ln less slckness, especial-l-y among
young children, and enables people to work more effectively and to be
more productLve.

26. rn those islands where there is an adequate source available,
such as a river, lake or upland spring fronr which water can be gravity
fed to the community, the provision of a piped water suppry also has
direct economic implications ir rhat water may be used for irrlgating
crops, waterlng cattle, pigs and chickens, operating small abattoirs
and aninal by-products plants, biogas waste digesters, etc., and the
establishment of small cottage industries such as non-alcoholic
beverages, soap and starch manufacture, etc.

27. rn some instances, the provision of a piped water supply has
encouraged rural people in the larger islands to cultivate previously
undeveloped but productive land, and to move their vil_lages and build
roads into the area. Even in the atolls and low lslands where fresh
water resources are scarce, and rel-iance has to be placed on the
extracEion of groundwater and the collection of rainwater, schemes to
develop groundwater resources and lmprove rainwater catchment and
storage often have significant economic benefits. For example, in the
atolls where people experience difficulties in obtaining fresh drinking
water' a very large number of young green coconuts are consumed for
drinking which lowers the surplus of mature nuts for copra product.ion.

28' rn the Pacific rslands, because of the graduaL post-$rar
developnent of small urban areas, mainly as a result of the establish-
ment of government centres, seaports and airports, governments in the
region have tended to concentrate on providing piped v/ater supply and
sanitary facilities only to the higher density urban areas. The rural
villages have on the whole been lefL to carry on in their old tradLtional
ways ' although some countrj.es with established local government counclls
have made some progress in catering for the village people through their
own Iocally prornoted schemes.
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29.
sanitary

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

_rn practice, the main constralnts on the rapid provision offacilities in the rural areas are:
difficulty in raising the necessary capital funds,
especially in present times of rapidly escalating costsof imported materials;
lack of local technical expertise to design, plan
and cost schemes, and a lack of local artisans and
tradesrnen on site to inplement the schemes and sub_sequently maintain thern ;

difficulty in procuring the appropriate tools, materials
and equl-pment, much of which usually has to be tmporteddireetly from overseas. Only a few countrles possesscentral government stores or private retailers who cansupply most of the iterns from stock;
the logistical problems of transporting equipnent andmaterials from the main centres to the woik 

"ttu". Lackof shipping and/or road transport, lack of piers andjetties, lack of suitable roads, etc., all- contribute toa time-consuming exercise resulting in conslderable deLaysand often a hrastage of materials and equipment.

RELATION TO RURAI, PRODUCTION AND TECHNOLOGY

30. Rural water supply and waste disposal are very much related to
rural production, and may truly be considered the basis of rural- develop-
ment. They may be a prerequlsite to, or an essentlal support factor of
this sector, and may even result in the spin-off of valuable assets.

31. An essentl-a1 component of any rural water supply progranrme is
the training of village mechanics ln the use of hand tool-s, baslc plunbing
techniques, repalr of sirrple hand pumps, the construclion of various
types of water tanks, the erection of tank stands, etc., and also the
maintenance of small petrol and diesel- engine pumps and windmill punps.
Since such work is not a full-time occupation, these mechanics should be
trained so as to be capable of other general repair work ln the village
such as outboard motors, motorcycles, vehici-es, agricultural machinery
and basic building. By integrating their skill wlth the other needs of
the comnunity, they will be rnore likely to remain in the village after
they flnish their tralning.

32' Human and animal er<crement and agricultural- wastes can be used
advantageousl,y to produce additlonal protein and sources of energy, but
water is an essentl-al ingredient. For many years the Comnission has
been pursuing a project termed the t'rntegrated Farming systemt which
involves the production of animal feed (algae and fish), fuel (methane
gas) and fertil"iser (stabil-ised organic effluent) through the biological
treatment of aniurar wastes by means of a biogas waste digester.
Essential prerequisltes are an adequate and rel-iable source of fresh
water and someone with technical interest and knowledge on site to
maintaln the systan. Many of these projects have failed due to lack or
breakdown of these two components.
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33. The productlon of biogas by the anaeroblc digestion of organic
!ilastes is now well known and well documented, and can provide an inportant
alternate energy source to kerosene for cooking and lighting in'the rural
vilJ-ages of the Pacific Islands. The recycJ-ing of animal, human and
agricultural wastes through blogas digesters not on1y helps to Prevent
pollution of the environment but also provides clean fuel and fertiliser'
An adequate r^later suppl-y however is essential.

WATER CONSERVATION

34. The use of r^rater Ehroughout Ehe world ls increasing rapidly
lrrlth a growing population. Already there are acute shortages of both
surface and underground waters in many countries. Excessive extraction
of groundrirater has in some cases caused a subsidence of land and
intrusion of salt water along the coastal areas. Careless pollution of
rlvers, lakes, and underground sources has also impaired the qual-lty of
water available.

35. The Paciflc Island countries have in many ways been fortunate
so far in maintaining the quantity and quality of water available to
them. This has been due to their relative isolation, 1ow population
pressures and lack of industrial developrnent and domestic consumer needs.
However, the picture is now changing, and the derrand for fresh r^tater ls
increasing each year. It is therefore of utmos3 importance for the
future of the Pacific Islands that good water conservation and sanitary
measures to prevent pollution be practised by everyone.

36. Whatever uray be the most convenlent source under varylng
circumstances and situations, it must be realised that the ultimate
source of freshwater is rainfall. Groundwater accumulates over'a long
period of time and, if it is removed faster than rainfall can replace it'
the supp1y will eventually be depleted. Impervious paved areas dralning
water to the sea and even rainnater catchment reduces the amount of rain
finding its way to the underground aqulfers. There are t$ro ways ln which
depletion can be prevented:-

(i) to use less water, and
(ii) to provide the best means of replenishing the supply.

37. The following suggestions to save water would be helpful ln the
Pacific Islands -

(a) Prevent all hrater leaks, including dripping taps, stopcocks,
leaky joints, fractured pipes, leaking storage tanks' etc.

(b) Do not let water run continuously when taking shower, and
reduce shower tirne.

(c) Do not wash clothes under running taPs.

(d) Wash dishes and do laundry only when there are ful1 loads.

(e) Turn off hose pipes when not actual-J-y using them.

(f) Use water-saving (urininun flush) roilets.
(g) Do not leave grass sprlnklers running all night.
(h) Do noc use "fill and empty" swimming pool-s.
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38. For replenishing the groundwater and €urfaee water sup'pll-est

the foLlowlpg points shou.Ld be bqrne in urtndl-

(a) Reafforeetat:io]o o6 def,orested and barr,en 8f€a,6;

(b) tees 6lavlng of surface areag'

(c) C'outrol Ef esil erosion to Breve-4t i'un-of f .

(d) tees dralnage of, wl€t lasds.

(e) Con'etruetlon of darns aad reservslrs'
(f) Tha estabJ.tsbment and protection of tesharge atreas.

k) Coneervat,Lon of su:face weter .lnrn-off f,r'o alrf,{eldsn
roads, €te.

39. The eeonsmlc use of water also neans le-ee- potrluted sat€r to
il-a*po"ed of , Fhiah assi-sgs iu the naintenaace of water qgali'ty'






